Part No: 8724  
Part description: Thermal break threshold

Notes:

Provided by:

Customer name:  
Job no:  
Date:

Image may not be shown to scale

Certifications:  
 ANSI/BHMA:  
8724A, 8724D, 8724G, 8724BK  
8724A-E, 8724D-E, 8724G-E, 8724BK-E

Finishes:  
A  Aluminum mill finish  
BK  Aluminum black anodized  
D  Aluminum dark bronze anodized  
G  Aluminum gold anodized

Options:  
E  Epoxy abrasive tread  
EL  Photoluminescent and abrasive epoxy tread  
V3  Full body strength fill  
EV3  Epoxy and full body strength fill  
ELV3  Photoluminescent and abrasive epoxy tread, full body strength fill
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